Global Dimer Acid Market Size, Market Share, Application Analysis, Regional Outlook, Growth Trends, Key Players, Competitive Strategies and Forecasts, 2012 To 2022

Description: As far as income in 2014, the global market for dimer acid was figured to be USD 1,330.0 million and is anticipated to achieve USD 2,145.9 million by 2022, developing at a CAGR of 6.6% from 2015 to 2022. In 2014, as far as volume the market interest for dimer acid was 475.00 kilo tons and is anticipated to achieve 654.10 kilo tons by 2022 at a CAGR of 4.5% amid the gauge time frame.

The global market for dimer acid is seeing development on the back of rising interest from end client commercial enterprises, for example, paints and coatings, cements, and among others. Another element driving the market development is the solid monetary and mechanical development in rising economies. Be that as it may, instability in the costs of crude material, for example, vegetable oil go about as the main consideration repressing the market development.

In 2014, nonreactive polyamide saps were the main application fragment with 39% of aggregate market as far as worth. Receptive polyamide gums are anticipated to witness most noteworthy development rate over the figure time frame by virtue of its rising interest from development and marine coatings commercial enterprises. Oilfield chemicals applications is anticipated to develop at a CAGR of 4.7% as far as volume amid the conjecture time frame inferable from expansion sought after boring exercises.

By item sort, the market incorporate standard, refined and hydrogenated item fragment contingent on the virtue of the procedure. In 2014, standard item represented 44% offer of the aggregate market as far as worth and anticipated to keep up its strength amid the estimate time frame. In any case, development is anticipated to be quickest from refined item section.

A portion of the main players present in this market are BASF SE, Oleon NV, Arizona Chemicals Company, LLC, Croda International Plc, and Shandong Huijin Chemical Co. Ltd among others.

Reasons to Purchase:
- Explore global dimer acid Market growth rate, market size and projection to 2022
- Key market constraints and drivers of global dimer acid Market
- Challenges to market growth of global dimer acid Market industry
- Major prospects in the dimer acid Market
- In-Depth regional evaluations by application (Europe, North America APAC and Rest of the World) of global dimer acid Market business
- Competitive background, with dimer acid Market firm market share and detailed overviews/ summaries of major industry/business competitors
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